
IN LOVING MEMORY OF

EVA FIELD PIETERS, M.D.

Dr. Field arrived in Seoul on a beautiful October

day in 1897, nearly 35 years ago. For years she had

planned to give her life to work on a Mission Field ;

and mind, heart and hands had been highly trained

for usefulness.

We realize that her gifts were beyond those of

many of us, and she was prepared to serve humanity

in many ways. In the old days at Kurikai, in “Cha

Jung Won” (the Royal Korean Hospital) she began

during her first summer to do some work for the

patients v/ho came to the Dispensary.

In November 1898, her work began to be regular

in the Women’s Wards. The first patients sent to us

were two pupils from the Mission School at Yun Mot
Kol, who had Scarlet Fever. They were put into

small rooms near our temporary home and the Wo-
men’s Wards. Two older school-girls volunteered to

help in the nursing care. One patient died. Several

years ago, at Easter-tirne, in one of the Seoul church-

es, a woman spoke to Mrs. Pieters asking if she were

not ‘Til We Sa” who had so long ago taken care of

two sick school-girls. This woman who had brought

her children up to school, was the patient who had

recovered.

Dr. Eva Field and Rev. A. A. Pieters were mar-

ried in 1908. Their two sons were born in Seoul.

The family lived in Chairyung, 1913 to 1921 ; in

Syenchun, 1922 to 1926.

Mr. and Mrs. Pieters, on returning from furlough

in 1927, were assigned to Seoul. Mrs. Pieters’ time

was fully occupied :— in home-making
; teaching

in Medical School
; giving assistance to her husband

m the editing and preparing the manuscript of

Dr. Gale’s Korean-English Dictionary, and in proof-

reading and publishing that volume
; Child Welfare

and Public Health work ; translation; and teaching in

Bible Classes ; her skill in music and work on the

Korean hymn-book, time fails to tell of her

accomplishments during the years.

We thank God for the privilege of knowing her

and receiving her friendship, hospitality and loving

comradeship during all the years of opportunity
; and

for her ministry to thousands who have been blessed

by her, as she, in her Savior’s name and in His
strength gave such help as they were in need of

to souls and bodies.



We are so glad that Mrs. Pieters had the joy of

assisting in the wonderful Women’s Class at Chai

Ryung this Spring. It seemed like a crowning ex-

perience for her. She wrote of the eleven hundred

and eleven women gathered in from all over Whiing-

hai Province:- “It was certainly an inspiring sight to

see that crowd of women. Especially was I impress-

ed when, at the call to bow in prayer, the thousand

and more white-turbanned heads all bowed reverent-

ly while some one led them.”

In the summer of 1897 I had the privilege of

knowing Dr. Field for a short time and visiting in

her home in Des Moines, Iowa, from where we both

started out on our first journey to Korea. We were

closely associated during those early days especially,

and since her return to Seoul
;
and it is with a sense

of deep personal loss of a very dear and loyal friend

that I write these words of appreciation of her life

and work.

One stanza from “A Symphony” by

Eva Rose York seems to be a fitting quotation here

“I Shall Not Pass This Way Again”
“ I love the beauty of the scene,

Would roam again o’er fields so green

;

But since I may not, let me spend

My strength for others to the end,—

For those who tread on rock and stone,

And bear their burdens all alone.

Who loiter not in leafy bowers.

Nor hear the birds nor pluck the flowers.

A larger kindness give to me,

A deeper love and sympathy

:

Then O, one day may some one say

—

Remembering a lessened pain

—

“ ‘W’ould she could pass this way again.’
”

Eva Field Pieters departed this life

on July 20th, 1932, at Seoul, Korea.

To those whom she held dearest her husband

and sons; and to her sister and other relatives, w^e

extend our deep sympathy in the loss of her earthly

presence, in w'hich bereavement we share.

Our blessed hope is in the Resurrection and that

Life Eternal where we shall be gathered together in

the presence of our Lord.

September 21, 1932 Esther L. Shields
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It doesn’t seem possible that I have completed another term anc’ so
this report covers my 7th year of this term and tho 14th since coming to
Korea, Seven is called the perfect number and so in completing this year
I have a feeling of satisfaction. On tho other hand, when I was faced
with an eighth year, I felt like the father who said that he wouldn’t
take a million dollars for any one of his many children nor would he give
a cent for one more,

first
This hasn’t been an easy yefar for me,because I was tlredi out v/hen the

fall came when I shoiild have been rested after a fine month at Chlrloan,
Tlien L51SS Nelson’s furlough left many unaccustomed duties to me, such as
the housekeeping of the hospital until Miss Young was able to tsike it over
and one ward, the /omen’s Free Ward, besides some administrative work,
fry as I would it seemed that there was not harmony among the Korean gra-
duate staff and some very regre table and unhappy things took place and
when the graduate staff all seemed to misunderstand me and my work for
and with them, well, It is something that isn’t nice to recall though the
affair is passed and their attitude very different from what it was for
a few weeks,

I haven’t done much classroom teaching this year and so have been able
to do what I have always wanted to do out here, do a great deal of real
nursing and supervision on the wards, I have felt that our weakest point
in late years, since we have good classroom teaching, is that tho foreign
and Korean nurses who can do real supervision were too encumbered with so
many other duties that tho time they could spent on the wards was not
only insufficient but too irregular to amount to very much. But to be
able to spend two or three hours at a stretch on the same ward, this was
not only of great benefit to all the under nurses but some real satisfac-
tion to me ,^00 , I was able to help the headnurse with managing the ward,
teaching how to order drugs and supplies, make out the time slip and
give the maxlmun amount of care to the patients with the nurses she had
to direct. Then I was able to help with the sickest patients, demonstrat-
ing that these are the ones to receive the greatest amount of nursing and
not to be left alone, or to be allowed to have the family do the nursing,
I think that I was able to prove to some of them that real sick patients
do want and appreciate nursing and though they may demure the first time
a backrub or some treatment is given for their comfort that they enjoy
it so much that they will wont It again, ..'hat a real satisfaction it is
to see very sick patients get better and to know that the chances are
that without the nursing care given that the doctors effort would have
been in vain. Very often a little moral support from a supervisor will
enable these young nurses to carry out their duties whereas when this is
not available they are too backward to carry out orders,

:>uite a number of improvements have taken place during the year.
These were only made possible by the coopfiratlon of the nursing staff.
Last spring the laundry system was changed so that nrw the hoadnurse
asks for her linen according to the number and tho conditions of the
patients. Linen Is sent up twice a day, in the morning the large supply
for the changing of beds and in the afternoon again for what is needed
to carry the ward tlirough the night. A very capable woman has been put
in charge of the linen room and the system seems to be a very good one.



many yaara we have felt the need of a central supply room for the
Hospital, that is a room where trays for various treatments are sterilized
and are available for any ward all over the hospital. T'lth the shortage
of nurses it seems debatable whether or not It was wise to start this but
wo went ahead on faith and though it isn’t perfect by suiy means yet it is
a groat saving in hosnltal supplies and equipment and a wonderful help to
busy doctors and nurses on the wards*

Our demonstration room has been enlarged by the removal of a parti-
tion and has been kalsomined and is really a very fine room for its pur-
pose. Misses Lee and Kira have done very fine teaching there In nursing
procedures through the year and Miss Rowland took up Pediatric nursing last
January and though she teethes through an interpreter yet has done some
excellent work. This terra as hour of chorus tau^t by Miss Gladys Koh has
been added to the ourrlonlum of the year and a period of outdoor
exercise for the first year, besides good work in ping pong for both
classes.

There has been a change In dormitory teachers this spring. p:1ss
Chung Sun Kim who has given four years of hard and faithful service loft
to finish her high school In Japan. It la a groat loss to have her go
but she had gotten very worn out and needed a change and rest. Miss In
Soon Gynn has taken her place. She is a graduate of high school and had
several years of Public Health experience In the Holr 3mng field before
returning to us when she acted as head nurse for several months and as
0, R. supervisor* ^It Is expected that Miss Cynn will have a chance to
go to Auatradla foi? post-graduate study if Hr. MoLaX'&n is able to eirrange
it for her. She is a fine girl and will benefit greatly by further study.

Another very worthy young woman, a graduate of the 1931 class has
gone to St. Luke’s Ifcspital in Tokyo for their P.H. Course, She is the
one who has®just finished her high school in songdo, having helped herself
through by acting as dormitory nurse.

”/e all appreciate the gift of their piano from Dr. and Mrs, Hirst
on their retirement. It adds greatly to the pleasure of the whole school.

This spring a class of fourteen were graduated from the three year
co^se and five from the^four year course. Of the fourteen eight ai^
employed here; one has taken a P.H. position in Pyongyang, one has gone
to the Andong hospital, one has married, two has had to go home to rest,
one has gone to Songdo to finish high school and to be dormitory nurse.
Of the fourth year nurses, one is in charge of our Maternity ward and
Delivery Room, two are in P.H.

,
one in Holryung and one in Chemulpo and

two have returned to positions in Pyengyang hospital.

A class of 25 were received into the school. There were 75 applica-
tions in all and among these over 50 who had finished high school. 20
of the class received have finished high school nnd five have had at
least two years. Though they are a little young yet they are a very
promising class. The second year class is now 22 and are fine girls.
There is no third year. The fourth year has 7 in it, four from the
Pyengyang school, one from songdo, and two of our older graduate one
who finished on 1915 and ono in 1926, They are to spend their whole
year here and not go to Hast Cato as the class of last year did. Instead
of that experience they are to go with our Midwife tind le£0?n how to care
for patients in their own homes.
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The things that stand out particularly in my mind and for which
experience I am very thankful are the patients, but few in number
though they are, that I seem to have been led to do something special

far beyond what I have done for others. For instance, the boy who came

in several days after he had had a perforated Inetestlne from a kick in

the abdomen* He was In very serious condition and at best his chances
weren’t any too good, I was present in the O.H* and watched Dr, Y. 3.

Lee as he did the operation. ITo was having gr©nt dlfflcullty finding
the perforation and I was standing there praying that he might be guided
so that he could do so. After looking for some time he looked up and

said '’Well, I guess I’ll have to give up and leave it to nature.” He

put his hands down again euid turned up the porloratlon. lliere was almost
CL £3hjQui+ a-p jojr -fch.o»o c»»a tKon . Th<t boy vory slck for several
days but really made a remarkable recovery and went out very grateful
for all that was done and with the seeds of the gospel sown in his heart.
Then there was the pneumonia girl whom I was able to help and encourage and
made it easier for her to cooperate with the doctors in their treatment
of her. I didn’t recognize in her for several days, a former telephone
operator. She was restored to her mother who needed her so badly and
the faith of both were strengthened by their experience in the hospital.
The op-er other patient I would like to mention Is a young man who had
T.B. in several forms and to whom I and th^ Korean nurses were able to
do some good nursing, I was surprised and^see how far our nurses had
advanced professionally when they would willingly give such good nursing
care to a young man. We were able to keep him happy end comfortable
through many trying months and he and his family were most grateful.

This has been a good year all in all though a hard one, How as
I look forward to furlough I think first of seeing all the home folks,
getting a good rest and then preparing in some way to make myself a
better nurse so that I can lead these Korean women on to even higher
and better things than tliey have yet experienced, I’m very grateful
for the help and cooperation of the doctors and nurses with whom I’ve
been privileged to labor and to the kind Heavenly Father who has lead
me S7ery step of the way ?ind Yi/ho will lead me on.”

Respectfully submitted.

Edna Lawrence



RilPORT OF SUPERIfJTSKD.'aiT OF NORSi'^S TO
OF ^UGi®S

TPL'J FliCLD i^ARD

Feb. 10, 1933.

Brief Review of the *^Vork Since the La?;!; Report

The Sentember rneetini^ of this Board was held very shortly .

after the strike of the first year stuaent nurses. Need-
less to say, ;aany adjustments have hed to be mede and we all
tried to make the Lest of the situation and if there were
any benifits to be derived to do so. I want to say that the
extra dormitory space made available has been well utilised
to the benifit an^ happiness of the students and throu>^ them
indirectly to the hosnital and patients throajh healthier
and hvappier nurses. A Visitors’ Room, a lom* felt need was
realized, a recreation room in which a pin^<; pong table has
been olaced, a ni^t nurees' room and congestion in the third
year bedrooms relieved to a certain extent. One of the
principal changes made in the ward work has been that maids
haiee been placed in x»he diet kitchens to wjtsh the dishes
thus relieviriti; nurses of this tiresome task, and one ^ich
was of no educational value to them. The serving tf tne
trays is done by the nurses. The dishes are washed better
and the cleanliness of the kitchens improved by ha'»<ing women
who are per.rienatJ' nnd not chait^ing every two weeks and being
interninted by class work«?j. l^xtra graduate nurees were
employed as soon as they could be secured, one more bein,c
put on each of the five warns. Rif^t now we one short as
we are'^able to find one for the work. TPiese extra nurses
have safe.^^rded the care of the paLients whent the student
nurses were off for classes and have in general stabilized
and benefited the care of the patients. Tloe seven student
nurses were Yar-^pifed at first by the shortage of number and
wondered how th^ were going to tako the p|ce of the 2f>

had left. However they settled down in a
few week.s and have not suffex|^d either nhysicailY or edu-
cationalyby it. Thev have had to do more cleaning and
bed-making but they h?>ve been redjred to uo it even better
than had been required of the first year and so this hads
worked out to our mutual benfit. Before the strike I had

decided to try a long'thoug^dt-of experiment, namely
to have the different classes, especially the second and
third Year nurse^hdve concentrated study for a short time,
prabably e half of a term alternately and iiithis way to be
able to heva less interrupted practice time in the wards,
^ile their theory cle.sses were out, and then lo get more
benefit from their class-room insLraction by havini-; sub-
jects covered in a shorter period, not havin

,
to be on

night duty during this lime either^ and therefore not missing
any cl^’sses on thi.s account. I was satisfied with the ex-
peri.nent and e^en though it wasn't feasible to repeat it
this ter-5g yet I am expecting to do so in the future whenever
possible, jliring this period the health of the students has
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has b een (j*reatly improve d our infirmary bein,.: entirely
emty for weeks at time. There may be several reasons for

this but I'm convinced that it is in part fruit^age for the

more careful consideration that has been ^iven to the healthi^
of the nurses by the school pl;rysici-n^ ])r. Found and

nelniul cooperation ^iVen ]yjL Dr. Uairtin in cnest cases. Also
milk has been jiven to nurses who were found to be sli^tly
under par for a oeriod of two weeks or a month at a time
and in this way many a brokendown hat bb.)n . voided.

A S'ervay of 'Xir Graduates
At the last meeting it va.s suggested that a report be

given at this time concernin^; dur graduates, namely where
they have come from and in which nrovinces thev are now
nursing. As I tried to collect this material I was sorry to

^

see that infoniation concerning some of the eariiesL meijibers
was .not available and even some of the more recent graduates
had not been kept in touch with when they left here. I want
to spend more time on trying to get in touch with ail the

have

wvy •-» Kf J-ii. V- IW a##

since the school was established under the direction of luliss

Esther L. Shields. Of these have died.

Home province Present position
S. Choongchun; OA
N. Choon.-,chun: ^ )

sj

S, Chulla
“ /*

o
N. Chulla 3 1

Kan.pvon 4 0

I^v^un,glo.iei 20 31
’manf^hai 17 1
3. Pyar^/.an 15 o

N. FKninf';an 11 2
S HarJcyung 12 4
N Hamkuyn;. ’ 12

ry

•J

3. KyiAAgsang 7 1
N Kyungsani’; oV 1

115 52

As nearly as I can tell now h2 out of 125 graduate
nurses are now in active service. I think it is interesting
to note what they all do?ng. Several Ere in hospitals
where there is no forei^pi nurse and are in positions of
great responsibility and opportunity.



staff nurses 25
Public Health 7
Clinic nureei. 5
Private duty 3
Bible women 3
Dental assista,nt 2
Privrite ho so. 2
Instructor in T.S.i
Deetetian 1

T.S. office assis.l
Uidwife 1

school nurse 1 This nurse is fi-
nishinj hrr hi jh school course and
acting as dormitory nursfl.

The Training; School was reorganized by the Government
in 19.4. (Previous to this of the ^^rauuates had
recieved their nursiiig license,) Since then seven have
recieved i/dawifery license and 69 h\irsing and iiiawifer^»-

license.

lA'

Trie Forth Year Course
‘ihis oronosea change as reported on nre\iously has^^ne-

to oas?. * This school now offers two courses, one a three
Soecial Course in Hursin'; fxnd kidwifery granting license -

for Vii,es li?ies it Korea ^>nly, the other the Re.xilar Course,
of four years, granting license for ' ursin^;; nd kidwii’er/
)n the ivnpire, Thou^^h there may oe disaavantages
which I not aware of at nresent on the whole I feel sure fti

, thjxt ihi’s is a step forward, esnecially as it gives an op-
portunity for fine mid^dfery practice . t the Bast Gate Hospital

se in Riblic Health. A Jeo of twenty
the course, Pppfi.lcdgiug, .uhiforYs,

an»l also a short course
yen is char .ed four

. . . . , _
and a »^onthly alloT^ance is offered to stucionts in this
course, A stucioni of this school who continues on from the
third to the fourth yeur h.^s no fee to pay as this applies
only to those from other hospitals or our own j-raauates who
return after graduation for the course. You all Icnow how
.long and h^rd our college hr ft worked for Kranire recojiition
for the graaU’itfis end what financial outlay is reciifed for
it. J.)OLP it not senru alittle strange thf.t the Government
has given this pri-dl^ge to nurses ^uth very little delay
in time, no examination of students ^?jid >io nemands for
extra efni'p'ient or J'ineoial ijackin,^? The answer is quite
sh-i|)ie 1 think, when you consider the ettitude in ge-
neral o,' the ^loven^ent toward nurses ana nursin; ano how
lor bchiiiu the hodical profession the nureiap nrofession
is fit the pi-sor-t time. Is it an advantage to tfie nursing
that so little is renuirod of it to obtain such r. hi,^
recognitiony I.t <'dll, of course ue a great advruitage to
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required in the budjet inr the training schools,
jriherof the medical and nursin,^ professions are

the medical students to hays the best nrofesssors
attainable to teach them, btter laboratory an^ class-
rooms provided for them. >71ieri our meHc,er enuipment,
our absolute lack of laboratories for teachin.j; the
basic sciances and sone^ines the inexperienced teachers
have to^^ use is considred, I find myself wis’iln^T thax»

not onj-y for the benefit our students but even more
for the*^ Government schools in this country and in Japan,
that the himher standards Tire re demanded and that more
monev was

the me; — ...... ..

—

all working; for the sme object, the prevention and cure
of disease. i\to one wiuid question the place of importance
the doctors hold in the work of a hospital and the direct-
ing of nursing. But on the other hand are tr.e nursen,
inteiectual, skillful, faithful nurses of real importance
to the medical profession, in other wrus, if our two
groups work together, mm one i,d^oup safely aavance^ too
far of the other without detriment to its wohk?
Welltraiped doctors are desired by everyvone. But, in a
hospital or clinic do the doctors" care for the patients
for the t4 hours of the day? Do they give .all the rAedicines
and treatments which they describe?" Do they make the beds,
make the Patient comfortable attend to such Innortance
thin,;s as ventiiatior., cleanliness and .ontal and

A - ^If
:iven bv a doctor is

- - t
tv *Lliill cult but

he going to trust
co;mfbrtbf the patient!
iia^iortarxt treatment is _
the carryin.;: out of this order” to a person who has had no
inst/ructic-n or experience in doing such procedures? Does
a doctor wa.r,t to leave his desperately ill piiGuraonia case
in the ignorantp and cjrtfolesr fia/nds? DoCxS a snrgeni; went
to h^ve to oversee personally every (xetaix of the steril-
i5?ation a.nd preoaration of the numerous materials and
instruments used in an operation? Should he have to be
burdened. *with this hie i^iole attention is needed to
carry out his part successfully? I think the^iauestion
that thio country and this institution must face is
/whether the medical ^ort of the work isn't advancing
beyond the nursing.and take measures to sedito it Uiat
the nTirse alsbxa chance to advance. You lav
well. haven't you a/ curriculum isn't th^t enou h*
W0 have the curriculum

say.
Yes,

lun given us by the Govornment,
Biiriched when possible bv other subjects which are
nece.s.sa?g>' to a

”
ourrlcuium and a class schedule,
and wisely m-de out do not insure t>ie proper instruction
0,1 the studentfj, it would seem that in a trainii^t school
conn.ected with a

- • - - - .

of good teachers

well-rounded course for nurses. But a
matter hovv c^ refiUly

college th”. t there should be no shortage
but is thi. s the C'^se? How fir.ouii the
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+.imes when ot/her teachers could be offered in two of the
most inriortant subjects but brand new interns who had
hardly ^^otten used to nutting: B. after their nainel

One of thaee doctors did satisfactory work while he was
here in the institution, one school tem only. The other
one finished out the year but it is doubtful how much the
stuciHHts learned from his lectures. In. the worus of one
of our nurses, ”we are just like be^^ars." ?^lmost go
down on our knees sometimes to secure teachers at all and
/after thev are secured, the process has to be continued
all throucji the course if they are to be present at classes.
I want to nut in a word of anprecietion for the several
interested end faithfull doctors who give of their valuable
tira^tem -^orktem vithout missing but I must say would
that they were all like thisl ’'ow about laboratory
-courses? In this day of seientific research and knowledge
should any school offer instruction in Anatomy and Bacteri-
olopn/- to nursing students and not be willing and able to
give laboratory space for it? It ’^ould seem that the col-
lege lH.ho rate Ties* should also be at our disposeJ . They are,

are not being used for the medical stu- tents and if
is no extra eouinment needed and if the teachers in

te f.ave to it. The subject of

'.A

if— they
there
that subject/i have the tim ' te
uniting v,.C,C. and B.II.tl.C, anci forming, a university is
not a new or un-dresineci^dream to you. How about
school for nurses in this.nian? tldyhave fond dre&ns

a department of

the

n
in the nursing worlds of

id

department of that university, not an imlieard
a^-i to those aej^uainted with present day trends

f' toda'K.

:
caiurj-i

in bt. LvAkes^ iiledisal Center in Tokyo in public Heiilth,
Hidwife/iuand School Administration. Tliis is ail very well
but where i.he money is coming from to send then there ? jv p

Ve hr.ve a chinin.: example in the Pmnparant: Hospital
h?
one
our difriculticG be found in an endowment fund for Nursing
Sducatio.'!? A gift of 5C0 yen h«s already been ^iven for the
T. B. for an endo?.>!nent fund by hir. Pieters. If' nursing
education is to h?ve a fair choree I don’t see any other way
but this. gay I eaniestly a,sk that you^^e considering
advancer, in the College thr t the school tor nurses idiich is
a part of this institution may come in for tl^eir part of
work as the (loctors'^e for tneir'r..

A question that is receivine, much consideration by the
public in ^^eiieral and the nurse educators in particular is
that accordin^f to the system prevalent in most hospitals,
the main part of the nursing of the patients is done by the
student nurses. Buch graduates as are needed for headnurees
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are employed but very few more. This camot help but

mean that the care t patients must come first with

the student nurses (and it must come first with some ^oup
of workers) and receiving an education second. This has

come to pass quite largely, I think, because our modern

nursing system "got started that way" and much more prac-

tice "^an theory was given. Is this entirely satisfactory

to the natient, to the hospital and to the nurse? It means
that very of^en quite ill patients are left esr^ecially at

ni^t,,with a nurse who has barely finished her first year
of study and practice and so couldn't be competent to care

for emergencies that mi^t arise during the ni^t when she

hasn't a graduate nuree to advise her. To the doctor it

often means that his work is interrupted ihile the nurse is

at class and sometimes the remark is made here as well as

elstwhere "that the nurses are always in class''. It is found
"Thou^ in the United States at least, that on an average,
nurses have one half hour of theory to ei^t huurs of nrae-
tice. To the corftientious nurse this means that her inte-
rests are divideci all day long between thinking about her
classes and i^hether she has pjKpared for them sufficiently
and the care of the natients assigned to her with the
resulting wild scramble to "do them up“ before her classes
begin. A great deal of investigation is going on now on
this subject. In America many small training schools are
being discontinued not because of lack of funds but in
fairness to the nurses, and graduate nurses are used instead.
In other hospitals, more graduate nurses areemployed and
on these falls the real burden of the care^ of the patients.
This raises the standard of nursing, stablizes it and gives
the students a better chance to get the most out of their
training. Is it impratical financially to use more graduate
nurses and to take ingii only as many students as care^receive
a hi^ grade of education? Because of the shortness of the
student nurses for these two next years we willj and I

lent from
nurse s

probationers will be accepted
tut they will b e of small help for at least six months.
As I have care frilly tried to estimate the number of graduates
necessary I'm sure that four on each ward will be needed.

\
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Aug. 16th. 1936

Dear Mrs. Jung:-

I approointed your writing to no from the Sever'-noe
Woman's 01ub and telling me all you are doing. I am so glad this
club has been organized for t/ils work has been needed for a long
time and you ore all such a fine loyal bunch of ladles to Sc7eranoo
that I iDiow It will succeed. I wish I could see the place Ir. front
whore Mrs. llcLaren has been beautifying. I*m sure It will look
pretty. I*m glad you have a visiting committee too, the patients
will enjoy seeing you, you will brihg and cheer with you •which-

ever one goes and the reading matter you distribute will be helpful
too, I enjoyed doing this and seeing and talking with the sick. I

enjoyed the children especially and fixing up their rooms with flowers
and paper curtains and giving them toys (noiseless^ and pretty pic-
tures, books and scissors with blunt points and old magazines t"i out
pictures from and sometimes some fruit. I put the brackets up for
hanging plants, I wonder how they are now. I don't know whore my
plants are but Mrs. D. B. will know, perh^ips there are some that could
be given to the children's v/ards, she will know. Mrs. Cholgh the
preacher's wife is a good one to head this work, ho7/ Is hor baby and
herself? g We wrote them soon after the baby came. I hope they are
keeping well.

I so often think of you all and the work there and pray
for it and you all. Please remember me to all the ladles of the club,
my love and prayors go to all.

are visiting my sister Mrs. 3a el, her daughter Is to
be married on the 27th so we are staying for the wedding then we
expect to go back to Brooklyn v^here we will look for an appartment to
live in. Uur son lives there vSo v/e will tiy to find some place near
his family. - a g s

I have not seen any of our K'.orean friends yet but Doctor
has. Be was in New York to their annual dinner at International House
and hddsuch a good time. At that time I was not well enough to go.
I hope to meet some of them this fall when we are living near them.

Letters have come from our son and daughter-ln law tell-
ing us of their being at Sorai Beach, lo were glad to hear Douglas
was boater, he had been sick a long tine.

Thanking you for your good letter and hoping "gain and
Mr. Jung and tho children are all well.

With loving greetings to all the club ladles,

Very sincerely,

(Mrs. 0. H. ) Jennii2- Aviso

n

P.S.
Something comes to my mind which may be possible for some of

the club to do. ?or years I have tried to get some one take
care of the children \i(!ha run out and into church during the
service keeping their worker from getting any good of the service
and lots of other matters also. There are so; mai^y Doct')r*s wives
attending the S. Gate Church I thought perhaps some one or more
might help in this. My thought was that they could be entertained
in the Kindergarten room with stories or pictures or a sand pile
during the service and so give t/ielr mothers some comport <^nd
quiet to listen to the sermon. What do you think of it rnd can
it be dona?

Another thing, when I was in tho hosp. I saw m'~'ny Knitting and
crocheting, there was a lady who taught them. Are you looking for
suggestions? Love to all



Aug, 15th, 1936

Dear Mrs, Jung:

I appreciated your v/ritlng to me from the
Severance V#oman’s Club and telling me all you are doing, I an
so glad this club has been organized, for this work has been
needed for a long time , and you are all such a fine loyal bunch
of ladles to Severance that I know it will succeed, I wish I
could see the place in front where Mrs, McLaren has been beautify-
ing, I’m sure it will look pretty, I’m glad you have a visiting
committee too; the patients will enjoy seeing you; you will bring
joy and cheer with you whichever one goes and the reading matter
you distribute will be helpful too, I enjoyed doing this and
seeing and talking with the sick, I enjoyed the children
especially and fixing up their rooms with flowers and paper
curtains and giving them toys (noiseless) and pretty pictures,
books and scissors Y^lth blunt points and old magazines to cut
pictures from and sometimes some fruit, I put the brackets up
for hanging plants, I wonder how they are now, I don't loiow
v/here my plants are but Mrs. D.B, v/111 know, perhaps there are
some that could be given to the children's wards, she will know,
Mrs. Gheigh, the preacher’s wife, is a good one to head this work.
Hov/ is her baby, and herself? We v-Tote them soon after the baby
came. I hope they are keeping well,

I so often think of you all and the v/ork there
and pray for it and you all. Please remember me to all the
ladies of the club. My love and prayers go bo all.

We are visiting my sister, Mrs, Bael. Her
daughter is to be married on the 27th so we are staying for the
wedding. Then we expect to go back to Brooklyn where we v/111

look for an apartment to live in. Our son lives there so we
v/ill try to find some place near his family,

I have not seen any of our Korean friends yet
but Doctor has. He was in ITev/ York at their amual dinner at
International House and had such a good time. At that time I was
not well enough to go, I hope to meet some of them this Fall,
v/hen v;e are living near them.

Letters have come from our son and daughter-in-law
telling us of their being at Soral Beach. We were glad to hear
Douglas v/as better. He had been sick a long time.

Thanking you for your good letter and hoping
again Mr. Jung and the children are well.

V/lth loving greetings to all the club ladies,

Very sincerely.

(Mrs. 0. R.) Jennie Avison,

Something comes to my mind which may be possible for some of

the club to do. For years I have tried to get someone to take care

of the children v/ho run out and into church during the service,

keeping their worker from getting any good of the service and lots of
other matters also. There are so many Doctors’ wives attending the
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South Gate Church I thought perhaps someone or more might help
in this. My thought was that bhey could be entertained in
the Kindergarten room v;lth stories or pictures or a sand-pile
during the service and so give their mothers some comTort and
quiet to listen to the sermon. Vdiat do you think of it and
can it be done?

Another thing, v/hen I was in the hospital, I saw
many knitting and crocheting. There was a lady, who taught
them. Are you looking for suggestions?

Love to all



Aug, 15th, 1936

Dear Mrs, Jung:-

I tippreclatod your v.Titlng to me from the
Severance v.oman’s Cluh ar-d tolling me all you are doing, I am
so glad this cluh has been organized, for this v;ork has been
needed for a long time, and you aro all such a fine loyal bunch
of ladies to Severance that I knov: it will succeed, I wish I
could see the place in front v;here Mrs, McLaren has been beautify-
ing, I’m sure it will lock pretty, I’m glad you liave a visiblng
corinittee too; the patients will enjoy seeing you; you will bring
joy and choor with you whichever one goos and the reading matter
you distribute will be helpful too, I onjoyed doing this and
rooing and talking with the sick, I enjoyed the children
especially and fining up tholr rooms v/lth flowers and paper
curtains and giving them toys (noiseless) and pretty pictures,
bocks and scissors with blunt points and old magazines bo cut
pictures from and sometimes some fruit, I put the brackets up
for hanging plants, I v/onder how they ai’C now, I don’t loiow
v/here my plants are but Mrs, D,B, v/111 laiov/, perhaps there are
some that could be given to the children’s wards, she v;lll knov;,

Mrs, Cxieigh, the preacher’s wife, is a good one to head this v/ork,
Eow is her baby, and herself? ’.Ye WTOte them soon after the baby
came, I hope they ere keeping well,

I so often think of you all and the work there
and pray for ib and you all. Please remember me to all the
ladles of the club. My love and prayers go to all.

We are visiting my sister, Mrs. Bael, her
daughter is to be married on the 27th so we are staying for tlie

wedding. Then v/e expect to go back to Brooklyn where we will
look for an apartment to live in. Our son lives there so we
\'ill bry to find some place near his family.

I have not seen any of our horean friends yet
bub Doctor lias. lie was in Lev/ York at their annual dlriner at
International House and had such a good time. At that time I was
not well enough to go. I hope to meet some of then this Ball,
v/hen v:e are living near them.

Letters have come from our son and daughter-in-law
tolling us of their being at Sorai Beach,' V/e were glad to hear
L-ourlas was better. He had been sick a long time.

Tl-'anking you for your good letter and hoping
again hr. Jung and the children aro well.

.

v;ith loving greetings to all the club ladles.

Very sincerely,

(Mrs, 0. i;,) Jennie Avison,
F.S.

Borne tiling comes to my mind which may bo possible for some of
the club to do. For years I have tried to get someone bo balce care
of the children who r’ln out and into church during the service,
keeping their worker from getting any good of tl.*© service and lots of
other matters also, Tliero are so many Doctors' wives attending the



South Gate Church I thought perhaps someone or more mlglib help
In this. My thought was that tiiey could be ontertalned In
the Klndergar'ten room with stories or pictures or a sand-pile
during tho service and so give their mothers some coiu^ort and
quiot to listen to the sermon. V.hat do you think of it and
can it bo clone V

Another thing, when I was in the hospital, I sav/
many knitting and crocheting. There v;as a lady, who taught
them. Are you looking for suggestions

V

Love to all.



Bulletin of the Nurses’ Association in Korea,

No, 26 Autumn, 1952.

Report of the Delegates to the Nurses’ Association of Japan,

Dear Friendi-

Thic v;lll be in t}ie nature of a report of the
trip to Japan. As you Imov/ there v/ere six delocates anpolnted
to attend the National Meeting in Tokyo, The tnroo Koreans
were Kiss Prances I^ee, T-iss Chungae Lee and Mrs. Hoh Kyuung Lee
and the three foreigners were Miss Ellse Lhepping, president,
hiss }3ordlng and myself,

Mrs, Hoh Kyung Lee was ill and at the lest
minute decided not to go and Miss Un Soon Kim was substituted.
The tv/o, I.ilsscs Prances and Chungae Lee, - and I boarded
the train at Seoul on Wednesday morning and we v/ere met in
ChocI'.iv;on by Hiss Bonding and in Tal Chun by Miss Shepping.
Tlie trip to Tolcyo was uneventfu.l altl^nugh it wan necensony
for us to sit up one night on the train,

\7e v/ero mot at the station by Miss Chi’istlne
of 5t. Ijuke’s iiospital and six or seven Japanese I^urses and ^
wero talcen directlv to the Yasima Hotel where we \7ere enter-
tained in a very nice manner. We were met at the station by
Miss Hn Soon Kim from our Union Christian Hospital in Pyen^
Yang, v;ho is taking a post-graduate course at'ot, Luke’s
international College of ITursing, She was with us most of
the time during our stay.

Prior to our leaving we had had a letter from
Miss Kelmann who is secretary of the International Council of
Nurses in Geneva, Switzerland, She had stated, the require-
ments for the entrance of the Association in to the I. C, N,,

was an affiliation of the Nurses’ Association of Korea as an
autonomous body, to the National Association of the Japanese
linplre. In the past there has been quite a bit of discussion
and our trip was a cl-allonge of the impossible. After asking
an interest in the Prayers of our friends here we started out
with a determination to win and we put forth every energy and
v/ere successful. It reminds me of that little verse on
"It cannot be done" which ends up vith "he did it",

V.’o wont to Tokyo a little early in order tliat

v/G could have a meeting with the Executive Committee of the
National organization. Wo were tal-ren to the Red Cross Hospital
v.'here we met Miss Hagewara, the President of the Red Cross
Hospital and also President of tho National ITurses Association
of Japan, She had as her interpreter Mrs. Ynmazaki,
Miss Todoriki, her assistant, and Kiss Inouyl who also works
at the lied Cross Hospital had met us that morning and v/ere
present and served us a lovely tea with saiidv/ichos, calces and
fruit. The other members of the Executive Committee who were
present wore Miss Suou of the R. C. Nurses’ Association;
Hiss K. Suzuokl, Supt, of Nurses of the Medical College
Hospital, Kelo-Gljuku Unlvei'siby, Miss Itsuminao and
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Mrs, i‘\ishlna of the Tlkae Hospital and Hiss Aral;!, Matron at
St. Luke's lIOEpltel, Miss Ivuno of St. Luke's and her assistant

»

Mrs, Korano, v/oro there too.

At this nectlng the natter was really thrashed out
and it was decided that if the four hosx'ltal training schools
fron Korea, who had already joined tlie National Association of
Japanooo 'hipire, could ho released, that the affiliation could
bo eonsUTiitated# Kxecutlve Connlttee net again on Saturday
norning and then in the afternoon Miss Shepplng was called
again and after stating the proposition to I'iss IlagCTrara,

Mrs, Mibara (of the Y:od Cross Hospital lii teoul) end a
Secretary of the Red Cross (ho was a lawyer) the matter wts
really settled and a cable vac sent to our International Vlce-
Proslaont, Miss Hoyes and to the four hospitals in Korea.

fhore wore over 500 nurses at the nocting in the
Rod Cross Hall in Tolyo and there were several Interesting
addresses. Miss Its'Oininao gave a very good talk and nadc a
r^loa for nurses to be religious and have faith. Miss I-hsh.ina
spoke on the efforts being made for legislation to raise the
standai’d of nurslnf;.

he wore introduced and 'liss Shopping liiade a very
oncellont address and we wore royally treated. V.e sav; sc;::e

moving pictures of the Red Cross work in Japan and also daring
the war. The Fied Cross is very v/oll organized and t’aey are
doing a marvelous piece of v/ork there. Tlie royal fmily all
belong and a Countess was present at our meeting and we all
v/cro introducGd to her.

i:>uring our stay there we were invited to a

sulryiaki party as the guest of Miss Hagowara. Hiss Runo enter-
tained us at a luncheon our first day thero and the Hatlonal
Association entertained us to a dinner at the Imperial Hotel.

V<0 were privileged to see many of their Institutions,
’•Ve went tlirougli ;3t. Luke's Hospital and also sav; tho now building
v/hich is being erected across the street. Miss Shepping and
Miss Chungae Lee visited the Tuberculosis Sanatorium* and
Miss Hording and Hiss Prances lee went to tho Fiutritlcn Camp
and Miss Un Soon Kim and I went to the Hervous and ^"ental

Hospital. You will receive a report on these from the ones
who nado the tr5.ps

,

The trip v;ould not have been complete l:.ad we not
seen Hikko. There is a saying that you cannot say gekko
(Japanese for magnificent) until you have scon HiBlco. 'T1:g mountains
were in their autumnal glory and this with gorgeovfs red lacquer
of ti e temples and the royal robes of the priests in tiie Lhinto
and Ihicldhist shrines made it a place of boauty.

It was a wonderful opportunity to see into th.o

"Holy of Holies" of the Ghinto Slu?lne which is opened hitjt once
a year. T3:io day before v;e were there th.ey had their ammal
Temple Procession and it Is a hatlonal Holiday. V.'e sav; a
picture of this procession (the painting is on the v/all of tie
Klkko Uuse'um) and v;e sav; all the* robes, coats of mail, spears, etc.

9



Bulletin of the Nurses’ Association in Korea

No, 26 Autumn, 1932.

Report of the Delegates to the Nurses’ Association of Japan,

Dear Friend:

-

trip to Japan, As you knov/ there were six delegates appointed
to attend the National I.ic5etlng in Tokyo, 'j?he three Koreans
were Lliss Frances Lee, Kiss Chungae Lee and Mrs, Hoh Kyuung Lee
and the three foreigners were Miss Elise Shepping, president,
Iiliss Bonding and myself.

minute decided not to go and Miss Un Soon Kim was substituted.
The tvjo, Misses Frances and Chungae Lee, - and I boarded
the train at Seoul on Wednesday morning and we were met in
Chochiwon by Miss Bordlng and in Tal Chon by Miss Shepping,
The trip to Tokyo v/as uneventful although it was necessary
for us to sit up one night on the train.

V/e were met at the station by Miss Ghi’istine N
of St, Luke’s Hospital and six or seven Japanese Nurses and
were talien directly to the Yaslma Hotel where we were enter-
tained in a very nice manner. We were met at the station by
Miss Un Soon Kim from our Union Christian Hospital in Pyeng
Yang, who is taking a post-graduate course at St, Luke’s
International College of Nursing, She was with us most of
the time during our stay.

Miss Relmann who is secretary of the International Council of
Nurses in Geneva, Switzerland, She had stated, the require-
ments for the entrance of the Association in to the I. C. N,,
v/as an affiliation of the Nurses' Association of Korea as an
autonomous body, to the National Association of the Japanese
Empire, In the past there has been quite a bit of discussion
and our trip was a challenge of the impossible. After asking
an Interest in the Prayers of our friends here we started out
with a determination to v;in and we put forth every energy and
were successful. It reminds me of that little verse on
"It cannot be done" which ends up '‘flth "he did it".

we could have a meeting with the Executive Committee of the
National organization. We were taken to the Red Cross Hospital
7/here v/e met Miss Hagewara, the President of the Red Cross
Hospital and also President of the National Nurses Association
of Japan, She had as her interpreter Mrs, Yai'iazaki,

Miss Todorikl, her assistant, and Kiss Inouyl who also works
at the Red Cross Hospital had met us that morning and were
present and served us a lovely tea with sandv/iches, calres and
fruit. The other members of the Executive Committee who were
present v.ere Miss Suou of the R. C, Nurses' Association;
Miss K, Suzuokl, Supt , of Nurses of the Medical College
Hospital, Keio-Gijuku University, Miss Itsiuninae and

Tlxls will be in the nature of a report of the

Mrs. Hoh Kyung Lee was ill and at the last

Prior to our leaving we had had a letter from

V/e v/ent to Tokyo a little early in order that



Lire. Pushlna of the Tlkae Hospital and Kiss Arakl, Matron at
St, Luke’s Hospital. Miss Huno of St. Luke’s and her assistant#
Mrs. Eorano, were there too.

At this meeting x;he matter was really thrashed out
and It was decided that if the four hospital training schools
from Korea, who had already joined the National Association of
Japanese Hmplre, could he released, that the affiliation could
he cons^iamated. The Executive Committee met again on Saturc^ay
morning and then in the afternoon Miss Shopping was called
again and after stating the proposition to Miss Hage\/are,
Mrs. Hihara (of the Red Gross Hospital in iieoul) and a
Secretary of the Red Cross (he v/as a lav/yer) the natter was
really settled and a cable was sent to our International Vice-
President, Miss Noyes and to the four hospitals in Korea.

There were over 500 nurses at the meeting in the
Red Cross Hall in Tokyo and there were several interesting
addresses. Miss Itsuininae gave a very good talk and raade a

plea for nurses to he religious and have faith. Miss Pushlna
spoke on the efforts being made for legislation to raise the
standard of nursing,

\'Iq were introduced and Miss Shopping made a very
excellent address and we were royally treated. Vie sav; some
moving pictimes of the Red Cross v/ork in Japan and also during
the war. The Red Cross is very well organized and they are
doing a marvelous piece of work there. The royal fejnily all
belong and a Countess w'as present at our meeting and vie all
were Introduced to her.

During our stay there we were invited to a
sukylaki party as the guest of Miss Hagewara. Miss Kuno enter-
tained us at a luncheon our first day there and the National
Association entertained us bo a dinner at the Imperial Hotel.

We YJere privileged to see many of their Institutions.
V/e v;ent through St, Luke’s Hospital and also saw the new building
v/hlch is being erected across the street. Miss Shepping and
Miss Chungae Lee visited the Tuberculosis Sanatorium and
Miss Hording and Miss Frances Lee went to the Nutrition Cam.p
and Miss Un Soon Kim and I went to the Nervous and Mental
Hospital, You will receive a report on these from the oner
who made the trips.

The trip would not have been complete had v/e not
seen Nlldco, There is a saying that you cannot say gekl:o
(Japanese for magnificent) until you have seen NijLko, The mountains
were in their autumnal glory and this Yflth gorgeous red lacqtier
of the temples and the royal robes of the priests in the Shinto
and Buddhist sVirlnes made it a place of beauty.

It v/as a v'ondorful opportunity to see into the
"Holy of Holies" of the Shinto Shrine which is opened bi^t once
a year. Tlie day before we vere there th.ey had their annual
Temple Procession and it is a National Holiday. V/e sav; a
picture of this procession (the painting is on the v/ell of the
Nikko Museum) and v;e saw all the robes, coats of mail, spears, etc..
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The history of mrslns; lii Korea has been In the r.aking ever
since the first training for marsos v;as started by Kiss hargoret
Ediminds (Mrs. VhB.Earrison) in connection v/lth the Women’s and
Children’s Hospital of the -.lethodist Mission in Seoul, in 1905.
Later, in 1906, the Severance Hospital Nurses’ Training School
was started by Miss Esther L, Shields, As more foreign nurses
came to Korea an association of graduate nurses was foriaed in 1908.
Through this Occidental I^’j.rseo’ Association, of which Kiss E.L, Shields
was the first president, the different hospitals and training
schools for nurses which v;ero started were mutually helped a)id

united by the common Interest in the dovelopnent of the nursing
profession in Korea.

About 1914 registrablon of nurses v/as required by the
government , Prom this time forth the superintendents of nurses
cooperated v/lth the authorities In preparing their students to
meet requirements of the government.

In 1923, 'The Association of Korea was stai’ted with about
50 members. The first president of this association was
Liiss Ethel Butts of the Union Christian Hospital, Pyeng Yang,
Both the Occidental Nurses’ Association and the new organization
existed and met annually until April 11, 1926, v/hen in the best
interests of Korean nurses it was decided to merge these two
bodies making just one organization, the Nurses’ Association of
Kcreg-v I'lss E, J, Shopping was elected president of this united
association in 1926 and has held this office ever since with the
exception of her furlough year. Since 1925, the nurses of Korea
have been looking forv;exd to the time when they would be able to
affiliate 'tlth the International Co'oncil of Nursos|(The dissolution
of the Occidental Nurses’ Association was the first step in this
forward movement .

)

Since the Nurses’ Association of Korea was formed there has
been a constant effort to bring the training schools and nursing -

profession up to the requirements of the International Council of
Ivurses, which is the highest standard sot in the Y/orld of nursing,

Tlie Thirses’ Association of Korea published a quarterly
Bulletin in English and Korean, This has a subscription list of
about 120, The efforts of the IT, A, E, in behalf of the better-
ment of nurses' training in Korea v/as rev/arded by the I. C, N, in

accepting the N. A. K, at Helsingfors meeting in 1925 as an
associate member, with the privilege of its corresponding
secretary to sit with the Grand Council and have a vote in that
body. From that time on the N, A, K. has moved forward and when
1929 arrived, the N. A, K, made formal application for entrance

as an active member of the I. C. N, also sending its corresponding

secretary. Miss E. J, Shopping, as a delegate to the meeting in
Montreal, Canada accompanied by two Korean nurses, Mrs, Leg

and Miss Prances Lee. The standards of Korea were accepted by
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' I. C. N, and were declared ready to be admitted but for the fact
that Korea as a dependency of Japan could not be admitted since
.the nurses In Japan v;ere also applying, *for membership and the
International Council’s rule is, one association from one country.
Therefore the applications of both couiitries v^ere laid on the
table until its meeting in Parls-Brussels in 1933. Both associa-
tions were advised to join the I. C. U, on the federated basis,
each association maintaining its own autonomy.

The K. A. K, has just held its annual meeting in I-.ay in
Songdo and a beginning has been made to work toward federation.
This venture is fraught with many difficulties but we trust God
to help us to solve all problems. The program of the IT. A. K. is

committed to a unified standardization of nursing education one
v/hich v;ill satisfy both the I, C. N.. and also the government.
We rejoice that two schools have received government recognition
for their graduates. Severance Union Hospital, School for Nurses
and Midwives in 1924, and Pyeng Yang Union Chr-istlan Hospital in 1931.

We have nine training schools and eleven Public Health Centers
and Baby Welfare plants in which the members of the N. A. K,

servo this country. These two groups of the nursing profession
will be increasingly in demand in the development of nursing in
Korea, The private nursing group will probably never be as
essential in Korea as in other, countries because of financial
conditions prevailing in the country. The H, A. K, is vitally
interested in the contemplated union of the East Gate Hospital,
Seoul, and the Severance Union Hospital, because this union would
give the nursing profession in Korea an accredited obstetrical
and midwifery center which is so badly needed. When this union
is accomplished, and the H. A. K, hopes that it will be soon, we
are expecting eventually to secure two years of college work for
cur nurses and in this way to pave the way for the college -trained
rmrse who will be fitted to lead, teach and train the Korean nurses
of bhe future accordlrig to the best accredited standards of the
nursing world. Prom training women as nurses v/ho could neither
road nor v;rite to endorsing high school graduates as probationers,
vdilch has been our privilege for the past few years, has been a
long road to travel and it took about thirty years to reach this
coveted goal.

Vie now have two college -trained Korean nurses in our
association. May this number speedily increase. Our publications
for nurses are increasing yearly, and in spite of the financial
depression the annual reports of the training schools and IMblic
Health Centers are inspiring and show definite progress in every
phase of the nursing endeavor. We, of the N, A. K,, feel that we
have nob yet attained but ”v/e are pressing on in His Name" for
better nursing and better health among the Korean people.

Elisabeth J. Shopping
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which they have In the procession.

Tl-i© thing that Impressed me most was the sacrifices
of the first fruits. Of course, there was a lot of super-
stition about the place. First there was a large circular
metal plate v;hich acts as a mirror and It is thought that if
an^^ne present Is a sinner a sliadow will appear, I'hen it Is
necessary to give some monoy. Of course. If anyone comes In
or goes out at the door or moves around, a shadow is cast on
the disc.

All the people prostrate themselves and then rise
and clap their hands asking the spirits for pardon. The thing
that impressed ne too was that all those people were seeVing
God and were wanting peace of mind and soul which they cannot
receive. Oh, that \y3 could inti’oduce then all to the Saviour,
'Aho so freely offers ItJ

i-e stopped a few hours in Kyoto aiid hara and sew
something of both places although not much and v/o had to sit
up all night on the train in order to get it in our Itinerary,

VVe sj?e hoping that the Federation in Korea will be
consummated before next January eind v/e ask an interest in your
prayers that this may be brought about and chat the ten
districts belonrlng to the National may v/ork tov/orcs the
advancement of nursing in this country.

Cordis lly youi‘s,

2iOla Payne,
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NURSING .

The history of mrsing in Korea has been In the making ever
since the first training for nurses was started by Miss lAargaret
Edmunds (Mrs. V/.B.Harrison) in connection with the /^omen's and
Children’s Hospital of the Nethodist Mission in Seoul, in 1903.
Later, in 1906, the Severance Hospital Nurses’ Training School
was started by Miss Esther L. Shields. As more foreign nurses
came to Korea an association of graduate nurses w’as formed in 1908.
Through this Occidental Nurses’ Association, of which Miss E.L. Shields
was the first president, the different hospitals and training
schools for nurses which were started v;ere mutually helped and
united by the common interest in the development of the nursing
profession in Korea.

About 1914 registration of nurses was required by the
government. Prom this time forth the superintendents of nurses
cooperated with the authorities in preparing their students to
meet requirements of the government.

In 1923, The Association of Korea v/as started Y/ith about
50 members. The first president of this association v/as

Miss Ethel Butts of the Union Christian Hospital, Fyeng Yang.
Both the Occidental Nurses’ Association and the nev; organization
existed snd met annually until April 11, 1926, v/hen in the best
interests of Korean nurses it v/as decided to merge these tv;o

bodies making just one organization, the Nurses' Association of
Koreg,.. Kiss E. J. Shopping v/as elected president of this united
association in 1926 and has held this office ever since v/ith the
exception of her furlough yea.r. Since 1925, the nurses of Korea
have been looking forward to the time when they would be able to
affiliate fith the International Council of Nurses|(The dissolution
of the Occidental Nurses’ Association v/as the firso step in this
forward movement .

)

Since the Nurses’ Association of Korea v/as formed there has
been a constant effort to bring the training schools and nursing -

profession up to the requirements of the International Council of
Nurses, which is the highest standard set in the world of nursing.

The Nurses’ Association of Korea published a quarterly
Bulletin in English and Korean, This has a subscription list of
about 120. The efforts of the N. A. K. in behalf of the better-
ment of nurses’ training in Korea v/as rewarded by the I. C. N. in

accepting the N. A. K. at Helsingfors meeting in 1925 as an
associate member, v/ith the privilege of its corresponding
secretary to sit v/lth the Grand Council and have a vote in that
body. Prom that time on the N. A. K. has moved forward and when
1929 arrived, the N. A. K. made formal application for entrance
as an active member of the I. C. N. also sending its corresponding
secretary. Miss E. J. Shopping, as a delegate to the meeting in
Montreal, Canada accompanied by two Korean nurses, Mrs. Lee Hyo Kvung
and Miss Prances Lee. The standards of Korea were accepted by the
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I, C, II. and were declared ready to be admitted but for the fact
that Korea as a dependency of Japan could not be admitted since
the nurses In Japan v/ore also applying for membership and the
International Council’s rule Is, one association from one country.
Therefore the applications of both coontries wore laid on the
table until Its meeting in Parls-Brussels in 1933. Both associa-
tions v/ere advised to join the I. C. H. on the federated basis,
each association maintaining its own autonomy.

The K. A, K. has ju."’t hold its annual meeting in May In
Songdo and a beginning hais been made to work toward federation,
T>''is venture is fraught with many difficulties but we trust God
to help us to solve all problems'. The program of the W. A, K, Is
committed to a unified standardization of nursing education one
which will satisfy both the I, C. K, and also the government.
We rejoice that two schools Iiave received government recognition
for their graduates. Severance Union Hospital, School for Kurses
and hidwives in 1924, and Pyeng Yang Union Christian Hospital in 1931,

V'o have nine training schools and eleven Public Health Centers
and Baby Welfare plants in which the members of the II , A. K,
serve this country. These two groups of the nursing profession
will be increasingly in demand in the development of nursing in
Korea, The private nursing group will probably never be as
essential in Korea as in other countries because of financial
conditions prevailing in the country, Tlie K, A. K. is vitally
interested in the contemplated xmion of the Hast Gate Hospital,
Seoul, and the Severance Union Hospital, because this union would
give the nursing profession in Korea an accredited obstetrical
and midwifery center which is so badly needed, When this union
is accomplished, and the N. A. K, hopes that it will be soon, we
arc expecting eventually to secure tv;o years of college work for
cur nurses and in this way to pave the way for the college-trained
nurse v/ho will be fitted co lead, teach and train the Korean nurses
of the future according to the best accredited standards of the
nursing world. Prom training women as nurses who could neither
road nor write to endorsing high school graduates as probationers,
which i;as been our privilege for the past fev/ years, has been a
long road to travel and It took about thirty years to reach this
coveted goal.

V.e now have two college-trained Korean nurses In our
association. May this number speedily increase. Our publications
for nurses are increasing yearly, and In spite of the financial
depression the annual reports of the training schools and Pijiblic

Health Centers are inspiring and show definite progress in every
pliase of tho nursing endeavor. We, of the N, A, K., foci that we
have not yet attained but "we are pressing on in His Ilame" for
better nursing and better health among tho Korean people.

Elisabeth J, Sliepplng



which they have In the procession,

'Ihe thing that impressed me most was the sacrifices
of the first fruits. Of course, there was a lot of super-
stition about the place. First there was a large circular
metal plate which acts as a mirror and it is thought that if
anyone present is a sinner a shadov/ will appear. Then it is
necessary to give some money. Of course, if anyone coraes in
or goes out at the door or moves around, a shadow is cast on
the disc.

All the people prostrate themselves and then rise
and clap their hands asking the spirits for pardon, Tlie thing
that Impressed me too v/as that all those people were seeking
God and were wanting peace of mind and soul which they cannot
receive. Oh, that we could introduce them all to the Saviour,
Vi/ho so freely offers itj

We stopped a few hours in Kyoto and Kara and saw
something of both places although not much and we had to sit
up all night on the train in order to get it in our Itinerai'y,

V/e are hoping that the Federation in Korea will be
consummated before next January and we ask an Interest in your
prayers that this may be brought about and that the ten
districts belonging to the National may work towards the
advancement of nursing in this country.

Cordially yours,

Zola Payne

,




